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CHRISTIAN LIVING [A300>A399]
(A) PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT – WOMEN and MEN [A300>A319]
Callaway, Phil
“Phil Callaway Learning to Laugh Again.”
Family man, graduate of Prairies Bible College, speaker, writer.
Here, with humour, before a live audience of 2000, he tells
stories of overcoming fear, reversing disappointment, and
facing hard times and life’s challenges [e.g. his wife’s epilepsy]
with joy and faith. His list of “Top Ten Things I’d Love to
Hear my Teenager say” includes, “Dad, I sure could use a little
advice”.
Note: A Wikipedia article quotes him as saying, “Nothing has
answered my questions [about life] like the life and words of
Jesus. I’m not into religion. I’m into a relationship with Him”.

[A302a]

Carter, Donna:
“Smart Things Women can do to build a better Life”.
“Looking for common ground with the unreached
women in your Community”.
The 10 teaching segments include:
1. Make Space
2. Manage Emotions
3. Concede Control
4. Live Generously
5. Resolve Relationships
6. Accept Yourself
7. Conquer discontentment
8. Offload Stress
9. Plug In
10. Grasp Grace
Kit includes DVD, a book, a participant’s guide.

Disc 1
Disc 2

[A302L]
[A302m]

Fox, Grace:
“Moving from Fear to Freedom,
A woman-to-woman conversation guide” with
accompanying book “Moving from Fear to Freedom,
A Woman’s Guide to Peace in every situation”.
“When you bring your fears to God and cry out for help,
He answers and you experience a more intimate
relationship with Him. As a result, you can
- look forward to the future with confidence
- accept the exciting assignments God has for you
- share the real you with your friends and co-workers
- say goodbye to the ghosts in your past
- make peace with your aging body.
Disc 1
[A305a]
Disc 2
[A305b]
Higgs, Liz Curtis
“Really Bad Girls of the Bible”.
More lessons from less-than-perfect women – Tamar. Jael,
Athaliah, Herodias, Bathsheba, Medium of En Dor,
Adulteress, and Bleeding Woman. Each story demonstrates
the sovereign power of God at work in their lives and in ours.
Heart-touching and humorous.

[A307a]

Ladd, Karol:
“A Woman’s Passionate Pursuit of God” –
“Six motivating sessions for a positive and
purposeful life”. Based on Paul’s letter to
the Philippians, she promises participants,
“You’ll learn to live intentionally as you
face life’s daily challenges… and you’ll be
helped to fall deeply in love with Jesus Christ,
understand God’s Word and His plans for your
life, and say…..‘Father, I want what You want.’”
Sessions 1-3

Disc 1

[A311a]

Sessions 4-6

Disc 2

[A311b]

Weaver, Joanna
“Having a Mary heart in a Martha World”

Disc 1
Disc 2
Disc 3

[A318a]
[A318b]
[A318c]

The theme of this 10-session study is:
How to blend intimacy with Jesus and service for Him
in the midst of our busy lives.
Reality statement by Joanna:
Each of us has some Martha and some Mary within.
The two goals for the study are:
(1) Deeper relationship with God
(2) Deeper relationship with each other.

(B) COURTSHIP, LOVE, MARRIAGE AND SEX [A320>A339]
Bonacci, Mary Beth
“Sex and Love: What’s a Teenager to do?”

[A321a]

Cloud, Henry & Townsend, John
“Boundaries in Marriage” - 8 sessions

[A322a]

1) What’s a boundary, anyway?
2) Applying the 10 laws of boundaries to marriage
3) Setting boundaries with yourself
4) Values one and two: Love of God and Love of spouse
5) Values three and four: Honesty and Faithfulness
6) Values five and six: Compassion and Forgiveness, and Holiness
7) Resolving conflict in marriage
8) Some warning signs to help your marriage

Evert, J & Ellen Marie
“Sex & relationships - Hard Questions, Straight Answers”

[A324a]

Gungor, Mark
“Sex, dating and relating” Teen edition Mark Gungor on “Relating”

Disc 1

[A326a]

Mark Gungor on “Dating”

Disc 2

[A326b]

Mark Gungor & Pam Stenzel on “Sex”
Mark Gungor - “Q & A”

Disc 3
Disc 4

[A326c]
[A326d]

Lee, Nicky & Sila
“Marriage Preparation Course”,
Disc 1

[A331a]
Communication

Resolving Conflict
Commitment
Disc 2

[A331b]

Keeping Love alive
Shared Goals and Values

Nelson, Tommy, pastor
“Sexuality: A Biblical Perspective”.
[See under “BIBLE” - “Song of Songs”]

[A135b]

Ronan, Mary, believer, R.N., teacher, daughter, wife, mother
“Sex as God’s Gift - Decision-making guidance for young teens”.

[A336a]

Stenzel, Pam
“Sex, Love and Relationships, straight talk”

[A337a]

“Sex, Love and Relationships - Abridged”

[A337b]

Wright, H. Norman.
Widowed after 48 years of marriage, he prepared
this DVD based on his book of the same title. He also wrote book,
“101 Questions to ask before you get engaged”. “As you discover
the role that Jesus Christ plays in your relationship, you and your
partner will gain what you need to make your marriage all it’s
meant to be – a close, fulfilling marriage, a marriage in which
each of you can be your spouse’s companion, friend, and support
in life.” You will each “discover more about your and your
future mate’s dreams and goals for your union” and will
“learn enduring principles for life-long partnership”.
“Before You Say ‘I do’”, pre-marital counseling
Discover the role of Jesus Christ in relationship
Adjust to differences in personality and background
Clarify role expectations
Develop your spiritual life
Establish a positive sexual relationship
Talk over how to handle finances
Disk 1

[A338a]
What is marriage?
Uniqueness and acceptance in marriage
What do you expect from marriage?

Disk 2

[A338b]
Roles, Responsibility and Decision-making
Communication
Your Life together

(C) PARENTING: PARENTS, CHILDREN, TEENS [A340>A359]
Adams, Barry
“Father’s love letter”

[A340a]

Athur, Kay and Arndt, Janna
“How to study your Bible – for Kids”. Based on book of same title.
The Max and Molly Detective Agency, with their beagle Sam,
has a big mystery to solve – the mystery of discovering
for yourself what God’s Word says.
You will learn such skills as
– being able to know what the Bible says
- understanding what it means, and
- applying it to your life,
all on your own!

[A340b]

Deltano, K
“Making Virginity possible”- gives practical advice to parents of teens

Focus On The Family
“The Family Project: A Divine Reflection”,
The three basic questions that all human beings ask:
Where do we come from?
What are we?
Where are we going?
The background is God’s worldview in seven steps:
Pre-Creation, Creation, Fall, Incarnation, Redemption,
Ascension, Consummation.
The theme is: God’s design for the family and how
the family reflects His very own nature.

[A343a]

Disc 1
1. A human needs to belong and to have meaningful role and purpose.
2. “Let us make man in our image…..”
3. “It is not good that the man should be alone…..:
4. “…a man shall leave his father and mother and hold fast to his wife….”

[A345a]

Disc 2
5. “The man has now become like one of us…..”
6. “What God has joined together, let not man separate…..”
7. Mothers are image-bearers of God – God’s mothering nature.
8. Fathers are image-bearers of God – God’s fathering nature

[A345b]

Disc 3
[A345c]
9. Children are image-bearers of God. Children also reflect nature of God.
The bond between father, mother and child reflects the triune God
(Father, Son and Holy Spirit).
10. The enemy of the family is self-centeredness and self-love.
11. Marriage foreshadows the future of every Christian: the wedding of
Christ to his Bride, the Church. “Behold, I am making all things new…”
12. What is God calling us to do together for his Kingdom that we can not
do alone?
Disc 4 – contains promotional videos and marketing materials

[A345d]

Disc 5 – contains Focus on the Family resources

[A345e]

Franklin Springs Family Media/Ken Carpenter
“Gather the Family: a film about family worship”. This film
visits modern-day families across the country who are
enjoying the benefits that abound when family worship
(Bible study, prayer, hymn-singing) becomes a priority
in the home and when families take time to worship God
together – building Biblical truths into the foundation of
the family and creating family unity and experiencing joy.

[A345m]

Ronan, Mary, believer, R.N., teacher, daughter, wife, mother
“Raising your children in an ungodly world”:
Her advice is ‘Love, lead & limit teens’:

[A356a]

(D) FELLOWSHIP & OTHER RELATIONSHIPS [A360>A379)
None available yet

(E) STEWARDSHIP (RESOURCE MANAGEMENT)[A380>A389]
Alcorn, Randy & _____________
“The Treasure Principle”
Discovering the secret of joyful giving - Vol 1

Disc 1

[A380a]

Discovering the secret of joyful giving - Vol 2

Disc 2

[A380b]

(F) CULTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT [A390>A399]
Balsiger, David W.
“The DaVinci Code Deception” - fact vs fiction, your guide
to the truth

[A390a]

Holmberg, Eric - of Apologetics Group.
“Pandora’s Box Office” - Hollywood’s war on traditional family
Values.

[A397a]

Telfer, Philip & Gunn, Colin - of Media Talk 101.
“Captivated: finding freedom in a media-captive culture”.
Documentary film highlights evidence of growing
problems on multiple fronts, including the potential
physical, psychological, moral, and spiritual impacts
of media technology when used or consumed without
discretion.
It features insights from media experts as well as personal
stories from individuals and families who have escaped
media addiction and learned to make discerning and
God-honoring choices about their use of media technology.

[A399a]

